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Abstract (summary)

At the 1934 World's Fair in Chicago, Buck opened a "jungle camp" that drew 2 million visitors. When the fair closed, he brought the 
animals to Massapequa-Buck called it Amityville-where he owned land abutting Sunrise Highway and opened "[Frank Buck]'s Jungle 
Camp," which he operated for several years. 

Her collection-lately upgraded by items bought on an Internet auction site-includes a pencil case, 16mm films, trading cards, classic 
comics, tickets to Buck's exhibit at the 1939 New York World's Fair, a straw souvenir pith helmet, a black and white glossy photo of 
tourists riding an elephant at the Jungle Camp (in the background, a sign on Frank Buck's restaurant promises "best 75-cent dinner on 
L.I."), advertisements for tires, .22-cal. rifles and cigarettes. "Frank Buck has smoked his way around the globe with Camels," reads a 
piece of copy that now seems anything but upbeat, given the condition that claimed his life. 

[Steven Lehrer] said objections to Buck are misplaced. The adventurer was ahead of his time in his treatment of animals, said the doctor, 
and showed respect for the creatures he supplied to clients. In addition, he said, Buck provided monkeys for medical research-a vital 
enterprise, Lehrer said, though one now opposed by many animal protection groups. 

CAROL Giannattasio's dining room table is a sight and she knows it. By the time her husband, Thomas, a pediatrician, gets home for 
dinner, the pile of papers and keepsakes will be stowed, but for now, chaos pleasantly prevails and Carol continues her reverie about the 
Other Man-the dashing fellow with mustache and pith helmet whose face appears on dozens of posters, advertisements and photographs 
strewn over the tabletop. 

"I'm totally obsessive," she says. 

Happily, her passion is not the sort to spoil a 21-year marriage. "Could be worse," said Carol Giannattasio, 51, of Massapequa. "The man's 
dead. I'm not running off with him." 

Frank Buck, the dearly departed, surrendered to lung cancer in 1950 at the age of 66-an original American action hero who plunged into 
the wild and crawly jungle to track animals, capture the critters and, of course, bring 'em back alive. 

From the 1920s to the '40s, when World War II intervened, Buck, a Texas boy who yearned not so much for wide open spaces but for 
steamy thickets where lions roared and monkeys frolicked, made a name for himself by collecting animals for zoos in the United States 
and around the world. 

His fearless exploits led to books, movies, a radio show and a tour with Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus. As late as the 1980s, 
there was a television program based on Buck's experiences. In a pantheon of early pop culture icons that included Babe Ruth, Charles 
Lindbergh, Red Grange and Jack Dempsey, Buck belonged. 

Fans remember him as a devoted conservationist- Buck fretted often about the survival of rare species- and intrepid adventurer, whose 
deeds in Sumatra, Borneo, India and the Philippines wowed folks at home who were no more likely to trap a tiger than cannonball over 
Niagara Falls. 
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"When I was 10, I read the stories," said Steven Lehrer, editor of a new edition of selections from Buck's writings, "Bring 'Em Back Alive: 
The Best of Frank Buck" (Texas Tech University Press, $28.95). "It was the high point of my childhood. His strength, his courage, the 
tremendous challenges and the odds he faced. It made a huge impression on me." 

For Giannattasio, there was something else: Frank Buck had a local connection. 

At the 1934 World's Fair in Chicago, Buck opened a "jungle camp" that drew 2 million visitors. When the fair closed, he brought the 
animals to Massapequa-Buck called it Amityville-where he owned land abutting Sunrise Highway and opened "Frank Buck's Jungle Camp," 
which he operated for several years. 

By the time Carol Giannattasio's father, Bob Starcke, a telephone company engineer, took his 5-year-old daughter for a look at the 
compound, the zoo was smaller and operating under another name. But Starcke knew the straight story. "That's Buck's place," he said, 
telling his little girl about the legendary hero of the wilds and the animals he brought back. 

In the distance, Giannattasio recalled, was Monkey Mountain-a pre- Disneyland Matterhorn surrounded by a moat that was the site of one 
of Long Island's great escapes. Shortly after Buck opened his camp, 150 of 500 rhesus monkeys living on the mountain organized a 
make- do liberation movement. According to a news account, a workman left a plank over the moat and the animals swiftly seized the 
moment. Most of the monkeys survived-Sunrise Highway was not yet the commuter's version of a NASCAR  speedway nor had the SUV 
been invented-and were returned to the camp by police and neighbors. 

Like others in Massapequa, Giannattasio began accumulating Buck memorabilia. 

Her collection-lately upgraded by items bought on an Internet auction site-includes a pencil case, 16mm films, trading cards, classic 
comics, tickets to Buck's exhibit at the 1939 New York World's Fair, a straw souvenir pith helmet, a black and white glossy photo of 
tourists riding an elephant at the Jungle Camp (in the background, a sign on Frank Buck's restaurant promises "best 75-cent dinner on 
L.I."), advertisements for tires, .22-cal. rifles and cigarettes. "Frank Buck has smoked his way around the globe with Camels," reads a 
piece of copy that now seems anything but upbeat, given the condition that claimed his life. 

Giannattasio describes herself as a woman of many interests. Prominent among them are the Brooklyn Dodgers: a picture of Jackie 
Robinson hangs in the living room near a Ringling Brothers circus poster. 

But her fondness for Frank Buck was special and had to do with memories of childhood, tales told by her parents (her mother, Jeanne, 
who died this year in Florida, at age 76, once met Buck in Indiana) and an inevitable sense of nostalgia. 

Could there be a Frank Buck now? Giannattasio doesn't think so. "It's a life no one could live anymore," she said. "The worlds to conquer 
now will be in cyberspace." 

But what of the world of imagination? Steven Lehrer hopes it still exists for 21st- Century children as it did for him. 

A physician at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in the Bronx who serves as associate professor of radiation oncology at Mount Sinai 
Medical School, Lehrer, 55, came across a used copy of Buck's "Bring 'Em Back Alive" in the late 1980s. 

Recalling how the stories thrilled him as a boy, Lehrer wondered if there was a new market for the material. He contacted Frank Buck's 
only child, Barbara, secured the rights and pursued publishers. 

The big New York houses weren't interested. But Lehrer persisted and finally turned to Texas, where Buck may be remembered best. A 
zoo is named for him in his childhood home of Gainesville north of Dallas, and Shana Powell, curator of the Morton Museum of Cooke 
County, said she gets at least one inquiry a month about the famous former resident. "A lot of time people fantasize about adventure, but 
most of us don't have the courage to step out and do that," she said. 

Lehrer contacted the Texas Tech University Press in Lubbock, which was immediately interested in his idea and, this year, published 
Lehrer's collection of Buck pieces. In his introduction, the doctor quoted a 1930 review saying Buck's stories were for anyone "who likes 
being made to sit on the edge of his chair and gasp for breath as his eyes eat up the print to see what happens next." 

Judith Keeling, editor of the Texas Tech Press, said the pieces still have power. "These stories capture an era in an uncommon way," 
Keeling said. "They really put you there." 

And that is just what America needed in the early '30s-a transporting experience. Barbara Buck, 69, said her father's stories gave the 
country a boost during tough times. "He was doing his thing in the Depression," she said in a phone conversation from Houston. "People 
weren't going anywhere. Money was tight. It was an escape." 

Buck's daughter has written a short recollection of her father that will be included if there is a second printing of the Lehrer book. She 
referred to Buck's devotion to animals and the rigors of his life. "Of course, these difficulties translated to good stories, and Dad always 
had many new ones," she wrote. 
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Despite Frank Buck's humane treatment of animals, his daughter said, she did not want to be identified by her married name so as not to 
risk being harassed by militant elements of the animal-rights movement. Some activists object vigorously to removing animals from their 
habitat because it separates the creatures from "family" and places them in unnatural settings associated with zoos, circuses and 
nightclub acts. 

"I think Frank Buck probably was doing what he thought was right back then," said Mary Beth Sweetland, director of research, 
investigations and rescue at national headquarters of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals in Norfolk, Va. But, she said, Buck had it 
wrong. "He certainly didn't do the animals any favor," she said. 

PETA is the controversial group that recently spoofed dairy industry advertisements with a billboard in Wisconsin showing Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani with a milk mustache. "Got Prostate Cancer?" the sign read, referring to the illness Giuliani is battling. 

Lehrer said objections to Buck are misplaced. The adventurer was ahead of his time in his treatment of animals, said the doctor, and 
showed respect for the creatures he supplied to clients. In addition, he said, Buck provided monkeys for medical research-a vital 
enterprise, Lehrer said, though one now opposed by many animal protection groups. 

Specifically, said Lehrer, monkeys captured by Buck were used for experiments that led to the defeat of polio. "That was his contribution 
to medicine," said Lehrer: No apologies necessary. 

(Copyright Newsday Inc., 2000)
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